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·. RF.PORT OF. THE. GENERAL. COMHITTEE ON THE· CONSEJ:TSUS OF THE CONFERENCE · ON ITE!IB 
· r.2(b) AND {c) ·0111 ·THE AGENDA (.A/CONF.10/L.36; L-37 AND 1.39 -

' . . . . 

. Th_e .. CII.AIRM.AN pointed out that ' the heading of Section I should read 
· "PROBLEM OF l_l'HE COASTAL S'l'ATES - EXTENT OF INTEREST AND RESPONSIBILITY". -
' 

As the Spanish translation of the General Committee 1s report -had only 
just been circulated ~nd_the delegations concerned .had not had time to 

. co71sid_er the report, ,li ™ agi:eed to suspend the meeting until 4 p.m. 

The r.i.eet-ing was suspended;nt 11.-15 a.r:i. nnd resumed at 4.p.m~ 

The . Chairman of the Conference being indispos ,.ld an<~- the Deputy Chairman 
absent froo Rome for the current seDsion of the International Law Commission, 
the Chair was tel.ken, in accorcle.nco with. RulEJ 7 of tho RuJ.es of Procedure, by 

• Mr. Anderson (Australia), .Vice-Chaime.n of tl:.e Conference. 
, · 

The ACTI1W CH.AIR1'11l.N called for comments on docun_ent A/coNF.lO/t:36. 

11r. _\RIA8-SCHREIBER (P0ru) moved that the Conference reject document 
A/CONF.10/L.36 as being outsid.o its competonco. Ho requested that in 
_accordance with the Rules of Procedure priority should be given to the previous 
question_ of competence. 

The docurnEfnt · corit:.1ncd · nur:1erous references to legal questions and nany 
.of its paragro.phs affected vital princi:9les of international law. At .its 
twenty-first r.1eeting the Conference had adopted a resolution refusing to 
consider the Cuban-Mexican proposa,l (A/CONJ!'.10/GC. l/Rov.1) on tho grounds 
that any reference to the rights of the coastal Stnte in the matter of 
conservation regulations implied an incursion into the field of international 
law. - The.t decision of . the Conference had boon adopted ngainst tho vote of 
twenty delegations, including that of Peru. His delegation felt that in view 

· of that vote, · the · Conference coul<.l not consider a docuoont which expressed an 
opinion on the applicability of existing treaty measures to conservation 
problems. Such an examination v:ould undoubtedly imply recor.imendations of a 
legal nature. · 

For 0xample, paragraph 5 of the docurJ.ent suggested, that fishery 
conservation noasures provided for by treaties drawn up between non-coastal 
States constituted a valid gen0ral syster.i to which a coastal State would merely 
be invited to accede. Paragraph 6 was tantamount to an injunction to the 

· Sta-bes to take part in conventions, while paragraph 7 went even further and 
defined in detail the rights and duties of nor.iber countries 11nd the .authority 
of Commissions. 

. Again, paragraph 13 classified disagreement8 arising in bodies set up 
·_ to co-ordinate and direct conservation ueasures under three general headings, 
the first of which read. "(a) concerning questions of a legn.l or juridical 
nature", and paragraph 14 laid down that such :problems could be handled "in the 
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first instance . through diplomatic channels and then if necessary . by_ recourse . to 
existing international juridical procedures"• 

Should the Conference adopt the General Comoittee 1s, report, those . and 
c•ther · -con6.1usions: contained in it' vmuid appea» : a.s the COJ:lsensus, of the Conf.~.~~.nce', 
on matters which ·viere de:tini tely of a legal 'nature. 

• t. : 

Tho Conference, tlleref ore, must necessarily recognize . that .. ~ t ,had no .·· 
conpe.tence- to dec:-1"·.\vi'th a · document containing such legal recomman.dations, .. , .. · .. . 
which moreover_ :iop1ied that the conservation measu:res to :be adopted were ·_·thoi:fe 
agreed. upon in existing conventions by the important fishing States. .: 

. .' ::.. ' 

.Mr •. DIAZ DE ES;.ADA (Spai'n) said that the Spcnish delegnt~on_~ra's i'.zl .fµfl_ ;·: . . · 
agreement Y:i th and would· support the General Cotm1i ttee I s report (.A/CONF ~ 1.0/1,.:3~). · -· · 
Indeed, it would have liked· to go further and .suggest a noro clefi:rd te -~ys'j;~m ~f 
arbitration. · · · · · · · ' ·. ·,. · · __ _ , 

Pb:·. _ECHEVERRI-HERRERA "(Colombia.) thought that pcragrapb" 2 :of tii!,'l _:r;-epo:r;-t. 
suggested thr:.t .the special in-cerest of the . coastal State vms regarded. by_ .the 
General -- .CoIJJ';littee as being a □atter that was still in doubt,. 1he ·position; . 
however, was, .. ·fi:z;-stly; that in connexion with . i terns 9 a.n4 lCi' of th.a . a,g-o•~da. ~the: .. ·. 
Confe:rence h~d _voted · in favour of a resolution acknovrledg::ng tho i _nterest · ct · .: , 
the coastal Sta,te, and, secondly, t}1at i11 connexion with itetl .12 it h~d '1:e~lared: 
itself incomp~·t-ent .to, examine a resolution vritli .regard.· to the special tnt_erast. 
of that State. · Clearly,- therefore, -the special interest ·of ·the coastal State . · 
Wc;,s not a controversial matter wherEJ i ter:1s 9 and 10 v,ere concerned, whereas the 
conference 1 s .refusa l to e;:;:anine that interest in connexi'on with i tGo ·12 sl~owed 
that the question had .not· been decid.ed one way -or · the other. · · 

In conclusion, he supported. the Peruvian representative 1s view that the 
Conforonce should disclaim its competence to doal with the report, ~he . 
ternin·ology: . of ,which· was cnbiguous and confused, on the ground that :many of 
its paragraphs wer.P ·· not morely descriptive but contained by implication · a · 
series. of s-µ.ggesti~ns and proposals. of o. legal character. · · · 

}!i:r-. liERRINOTOH (Unii;ed St~tes o:f ~.1eri~a.) .held that, while U!l.der · its 
terns of referenc·e· as laid. doi7n in . the General Asser:ibly Resolution 900(IX)', ·the 
Conferenco was ':precluded fro::i dealing 1,vi th the problet1s relating to the 
"rela ted q_ue.st .. ions", ,viz:. tho_ high se&.s, · territorial vrater·s, contiguous · zones, 
the continental . s helf and the superjacent wat.e;i:-s, it vms ,not preclud·ed from · · 
discussing proCedures for attaining-international -co-operation in the field o:f 
consorva tion. 

In reply to a quostion by nirr. ARIAS-SCHREIBER (Peru), he said that the · 
reforence in tho last part of pnragJ;'.l1Ph 1(3 ·of. tne. o·eneral .Cammi ttee .1 s rtipcrt 
to recom.-:iendations to abstain from fishing was z:ierely an· arialysis- of o?Ci:stirig; ·,: •-'"' 
conventions and did not constitute a reco:onenda.tion for the future·: , 

• ' - . I 

lli. ARIAS-SCHREIBER (Peru) pointed out that in the Spanish version 
parr,graph 18 employed the future tenso. 

I 
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. . Mr. ECEE!VERRI-EERRERA (Colombia) . supported the Peruvian representative's 
· obmfrvation concerning the Spanish text of paragraph ·18 which definitely 

suggested a recorm:rendation for future action. ·· 

:Mr·. DIAZ DE ESPADA (Spain) said that paragraph 18 should be regarded as 
a quotation; in the Span:i_sh language a quotation could be in the future tense. 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN announced that a new docurr.ent which was then being 
circulated to representatives, (A/COI'TF ;10/L.37); contained the General Committee's 
general conclusions and reco:rmrendations on items 12 and 13 of the agenda. 

·-Doctirrent A/CONF .lO/L.36 only contained factual n:aterial and dealt with 
· ~ .. conse-rvation problems and existing procedures for dealing ,Tith them. 

Mr. ARIAS-SCHREIBER (Peru) considered that the statemrnt . made in the 
. second sentence of parag:::-&p':l 10 of docurr.ent A/COFW .10/L.36 implied that 
conservation rranagen:ent was a matter for t~OS(;l States engaged in II substantial" 
exploitation. By adopting a report containing that st&teKent, the Conference 
would be virtually suggesting to the Internatior..al Law Conmission that the · 
coastal State should be relegated to a secondary role and that the great 
fishing nations should exclusively regulate conservation. He could not see 
how a passage sucll as that could be described as a stater::ent of ex-isting fact. 

, Mr. EERRilJGTON (United States of Amrica) pointed out that the passage 
· in question simply stated that experience had £:hmm the participation of 

States engaged in substantfol e;;.."1)loitation to be necessary. That did not by 
. any ·:rreans exclude other States from participation. 

Mr. CHOPRA (Inclia) thought that the Conference was fully competent to 
discuss coastal waters or ti1e high seas und therefore that docurrent A/CONF .10/L.36 

· lay well within its t81·ms of reference. Mr. ECHEVER..f\I-.HERRETIA (Colombia) suggested 
that report A/CO'NF .10/L.36 should be voted paragraph by paragraph, in order t .o 

· avoid possible misunderstandines which might arise if a vote were to be talcen on 
the competence of the Confei·ence with regard to the docun:ent as a whole. . , 

Mr. ARL'\S-SCIIREIBER (Peru) regretted that he could not fall in with 
the Colombian representative's reauest. The docuirent constituted an inseparable 
whole, since every paragraph tn it was based on the assum:_)tion that high seas 
fisheries were to be regulated by the important fishing States and not by the 
coastal States. 

In reply to an observation by Mr. ALLOY (France), the ACTING CHAIRMAN 
'invited the Conference to vote on the previous question, raised by the Peruvian 
nqtion, whether the Conference was competent to discuss docurrent A/CONF.l0/1~36. 

I 
I 

, j 
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. .Upon a vote being taken by -roll-call on the .Pe1~uviart motion, the · 
delo gati ons voted as foll-:,ws: 

Agains't: 

. . 
Abstentions: 

Brazil, Chile,: Cuba, ·Ecuador, Korea, Paraguay, _ P~ru; ·; ·,.: 
Uruguay. . , , _:'' 

(-" 

Australia, Canad~; China, I:enmark, Egypt, France, G?rman 
Federal Repubiic, Iceland, India, Isr?-el, _Italy, Jap~n, _ 
Monaco, Netherla;ids, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, i.' 
Sweden, Turkey, Union of South: Africa, U.nion. of Sov;i.et 
Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, Uni:t~d _Sta:j;es-;of_; 
Atrerica 

Argentina; Colombia, ·Gu~temsi?-, ironduras, Indonesia,. :. 
Nicaragua, Pirnam, Yi.1goslavia. - · .:; 

The motion was accordingly defeated by 211- voteG to 8, -_with 8 . . 
abstentions~ · · 

· Mr. ANDERSEN (Iceland) e}..-pla ined that his delege:tion bad vote_d, against: . 
that ~eruvian motion because it regarded doGtm:ent A/CO"fTF .lo/1.36 as er:iboaying , _ 
a factual description. 

The ACTI:m CHAIRMAN invited the Conference to resutre consideration. 
of the substance of docun:ent A/corw .10/L.36. · 

. Mr. LIU (China) said that as the sea·s of China; especially .. p~rt ·of· : 
Tai'\1an Strait, ha d already shmm · sicns of overfishing, .conservation of .. the . ,j 
bottdm 'fishes, · such as breams, croakers, lizard fishes, etc., in that area was 
necessary. The Chipese delegation proposed that that point be taken-into 
considerS:tidn in pa:::-agr11phs 25 and 29 of dccmrent A/C,OIW .10/1.36. : .- · 

liir. FUJINAGA (Japan) said that, although his country was fqlly 
prepared .to exchange scientific information with the Chinese Govermrent, he could 
not agree that signs of overfishing _were apparent in the areas n:ent;Lo,ned by the 
Chinese . representat~ve. . . 

The ACTING . ClIAIP,MAN pointed . out that the report_ did not pret~nd to . 
give a complete list of .the fisheries requiring conservation programn:es. Only 
thom~ fisheries in_ respect of which the nations concerned_ uere agr~ed upon the '- '- · 
need ' for conservation rr~asures were to be included. Accordingly, the Chinese 
represe11tative 's proposal could not be accepte_d. 

. ,· 

_ Mr. OZERE (Canada) said that paragraphs 19-21 should be delete·a. ·as .. 
' they were not in acco:::-dance ,-tith fact. The c'ase mentioned -_ in. paragraph ' l9 was 

properly covered by paragraphs . 16, 17 and _18. 

Mr. BRAJKOVIC (Yugoslavia) said : that in view of the continued 
overfishing found in parts of the I-rediterranean he was unable to understand the 
omission of eny reference to that point in the docun:ent before the Conference. 
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There was scientific, statistical evidence of the facts which his . delegation 
would be glad to -supply, but, to obviate a discussion beyond the scope of the 

. present meeting., he would . confine himself to mentioning a recomrrendatiori made· by 
the General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean at its 1952 session that 
n:ember States should take such action ' as ' would ·allow the sea-bed of the continental 
shelf to rest and, to that end, should prohibit trawling during the months when 

,the fry was growing up, and the same Council's resolution of October 1954 which 
showed that intensive trawling had _ :iong been practised in the Mediterranean and 
called for speedy and energetic ren:edies. To include in the text under _ 
discussions reference to trawling by certain fisheries in that sea would only 
be to register the _rele_vant facts. 

Mr. D'ANCONA (Ital;i,r) states that for the reason given by the Acting 
· Chairman in connexion w!th :the. similar propose_l just mde by the Chinese 

representative he was una.bl<;; to accept the Yugoslav representative's proposal. 

. · · The .I\CTil~G CH.4.IRMAN proposed that the General Committee's report 
(A/COI''TF .10/1.36) be considered paragraph by paragraph. · 

Paragra-ph 1 

No conm:ents. 

paragraph 2 

Mr. ECEEVERRI-HERP.ERA (Colombia) proposed that in the fourth line, 
·· after the word llpraposal", the fallowing llords be inserted: "which had already 

been approved by the plenary assembly in connexion with item 9 of the agenda." 

That proposal was seconded by Rear-Admiral LLOSA (Peru), Ivir. VILLA · 
. (A_1:gentina) and Mr. PONCE Y CARBO (Ecuador) • 

Mr._ DIAZ DE ESPADA (Spain) concurring. 

Mr. RC\.MALHO (Portugal) considered that addition unnecessary. If it were 
. approved, however, the details o:f the vote should be mentioned. 

In reply to Mr • . FUJINl\GA _(Japan), the EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that 
the summary records, which contained a full account of representatives' views 
of the proposal, would f'Ql'lll part of the final doc~n;tation of the Conference. 

The Colombian proposal, as arr.ended by the Portuguese representative, 
was adopted. 

At the suggestion of Mr. HERRINGTON (United States of. America)., · it was 
agreed further that the terms of the proposal to which the Colombian proposal 
referred should be quoted in paragraph 2. 
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Paragraph 3 ..... 

Adopted. 

Paragraph 4 

Rear-Admiral LLOSA {Peru) proposed to introduce after paragraph. 4 a new . ·. 
_-par~gl"<l:Ph reading: - ' 

"I_n the Plenary ~E~ting of 7 Jft.ay a proposal.establishing .the '. ~ituatio:ri·:of 
the coastal State was presented by the delegations ·,of ·Cuba :a.nd Mexico~ . 

. O:n- that. occasion the Conference . declared itself incoI:1petent, ··by 21 ·votes · · 
to 20 with 3 abstentions, to deul with thisproposa:l on.the ground that . it 
covered problems of international law and thus car:e under tbe motion as 
to incompetence put forward by the Nori;agian delegation". · .. . . .. . . .... . 

Mr. OZERE {Canada) sugges.ted that it would be better· to r~fer._ to the 
summary record on the vote in question. 

Rear-Admiral LLOSA (:Peru) would prefer a staterrent · i~ ·th~ rep~~t ~~- t-h~-- ,_ · 
lineG he he.d proppsed. There could be no ·objec·tion to m:mtioning son:ething which· 
had actually ' happened. The q:ue.stion was probably the · most important of ·all those 
discussed by th:e Conference. · ·· · · ' · · · · 

The representatives of ME:XICO, INDIA, INDONESIA, CHILE and BRAZIL supported 
the Peruvian propos~l. 

Mr.· HERRINGTON (United States of Arrerica) · had no, objection :tb the pr:opo_sal:, 
but considered that, if any reference were n:ade to the :voting on ·.the Norwegian · .. · 
motion, that motion should also be reproduced in full in the rer:ort. -. 

Mr. ROLLEFSEH (Norway) supported that suggestion, but added that the report 
should also include the Cuban-Mexican text. 

Rear-Admiral LLOSA (Peru) accepted that suggestion:,- but remarked that his 
summary of the proposal was contained in six . lines. The Cuban-1'1exican docurrent 
was too long to be included in the report. . .. . , .. . .. . . 

Mr. HERRINGTON (United States of Arrerica) submitted the -fo;t.low.lng amendeif 
version of the additional paragraph proposed by the Peruvian delegat,ion: 

"In the Plenary Meeting of 7 May a proposal est.ablishing tbe ii.tuation . 
of the . coastal State was presented by the delegations of Cuba -and Mexico. 
The Conference on this occasion declared itself . imcompetent by 'a vote ·-of · . 
21 for ~nd 20 against, . with 3 abstentions; to · cieal with this proposal. · 
This vote was taken on the · following motion by Norway that the Cuban.:. .. : · 
Mexican proposal (Docurrent A/CONF .10/GC .1/Rev .1) was outside the scope · -· ·. 
of the Conference'1• · · 

near-Admiral LLOSA (Peru), while ;seeing no need for ·any amendn:ent c°f his 
text, was prepared in a spirit of conciliation to accept Mr. Herrington's 
modified version. 
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Mr. PONCE Y CARBO (Ecuador) fully supported the amended proposal and 
suggested tbat ·for ·the sake of clarity the word "establishing" should be 
replaced by "concerning'.' • 

The paragraph proposed by the Peruvian delegation, as anended by the . 
United States and Ecuadorian representatives, was adopted. 

Mr. ARIAS-SCHREIBER (Peru) explained that had a formal vote been taken 
on docun:ent A/corw .10/L.36 he would have abstained from voting because in so:ire 
respects the report went beyond the Conference 's terms of reference • In any 

. case, his· delegation reserved its position ~ith regard to the primacy of 
Peruvian national law on the living resources of the sea and to the international 
agreenents to uhich Peru had · acceded. • 

· Paragraphs 5-18 :·' 

Adopted with a few textual an:endirents. 

Paragraphs 19, 20 and 21 

Mr. OZZRE (Canada) considered that paragraph 19 vas not only 
redundant, . being already covered in paragraphs 16, 17 and 18, but failed to bring 
out certain distinctions which had been drawn in the discussions. It might 
therei'ore be deleted. 

. Mr. °CHOPRA (India) and .Mr. TSURUOKA (Japan) agreed with the Canadian 
representative's observation, Mr .. Tsuruoka adding that no opinion of a 

, legal chnracter expressed at the Conference could be regarded as· binding on the 
C'Jtmtries affected by it. . 

The ACTING CHAIRMAN suggested that time might be saved if any 
ueJ_egations having proposals bearing on paragraph 19 would discuss them with 
Drafting Sub-Committee III. 

That suggestion was ado'J)ted. 

· Fara graphs 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 

Adopted. · 

Paragraph 28 

l-11'.. BRAJKOVIC (Yugoslavia.) said that, ,'in accordance with the agreement 
. reached earlier in a spirit of conciliation with the Italian delegation, he 
,was prepared to .accept the . deletion of the specific reference to the 
llediterranean. 

Mr. -D'J\NCONA (Italy) expressed his delegation's appreciation of the 
Yugoslav representative's gesture. 
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In response to• a suggestion by the ACTING CHAIRMAN, Mr. CIZGLEv~ICZ 
(Poland) agreed to the omission of the reference to the Baltic. - · 

Paragraph 28, with the deletion of the bracketed phrase: 11 (as, for 
example, in sone parts of the Mediterranean and the Baltic)" was adopted. 

Paragraph 29 

Adopted. 

:t:'.r. ANDERSEN (Iceland) felt that the draft stat.enent submitted by his 
delegation for inclusion in the report on items 12 and 13 (A/C01TF .10/1.39), - _ 
required no coll1Irent. He would ' "Welcon:e guidance from the Chsir as to whether · · 
it should be inserted in docunent A/corrF.10/L.36 or in the conclusions of tbe 
Conference. · · · · • · 

After soire discussion in which 11..r. ECI-IE:VERRI-HEPJBRA (Colombia), 
?J.r. PONCE Y CARBO (Ecuador) and Mr. OZERE (Canada) took part, the Icelandic 
draft statenent was adopted, the de-cision as to the most appropriate .place for 
its insertion being left to the discretion of the Secretariat. - · 

Mr. PONCE Y C.APJ30 (Zcuador) stated 'that his delegation had approved 
the General Committee 's Report (A/CONF .10/1.36) on the express understanding 
that it was an exclusively descriptive docun:errt, and that, in accordance with 
the assurance 3iven by tr.e Chairman of Draftjng Sub-Committee III and by the 
Chairman of the Conference, it stated the different views put forward in the 
Conference without rea.king any kind of recomtrendations. His delegati~n.•s approval 
of. the report was also subject to the reservation that it did not conflict with 
any of the relevant constitutional and legal dispositions of Ecuador · or affect · 
the inalienable rights of the coastal State and its maritire resources. ,_ 

' 
The rr.eeting rose at 7.40 p.m. 




